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**The McKenzie Institute USA Promotes Marissa DeVaul to Director of Development**

SYRACUSE, N.Y. – Former Project Coordinator at The McKenzie Institute USA, Marissa DeVaul, has recently been promoted, and is now Director of Development.

With integrated experience in advance communications, technology and marketing, the McKenzie Institute USA is confident that she will continue to excel in her new role as Director of Development.

DeVaul currently resides in Constantia, New York and holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Speech Communications from Syracuse University.

###

**About The McKenzie Institute**

Dedicated to ongoing education and research, The McKenzie Institute is the center for postgraduate study in the McKenzie Method of Mechanical Diagnosis and Therapy (MDT). The McKenzie Method is a philosophy of active patient involvement and education for back, neck and extremity problems. The key distinction is its initial examination and evaluation component – a safe and reliable means to accurately reach a diagnosis and prognosis that will guide appropriate intervention and a plan of care. Rarely are expensive tests required, as Certified MDT clinicians have a valid indicator to know right away whether – and how – the direction-specific exercise intervention will work for each patient. Search the national provider directory at [www.mckenzieinstituteusa.org](http://www.mckenzieinstituteusa.org)